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1972 Yearbook —All-American

Coed Finds Pal

Milestone Receives Award
The 1972 Milestone, Eastern
student yearbook, has received
the highest award given by the
Associated Collegiate Pressure All-American rating.
When notification was made
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this week by Otto ( Quale,
executive director of the
Minneapolis, Minn., based

collegiate press service, it
marked the fifth time in seven
years that the Milestone had
received the ACP's special
award.
Including the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association's
Medalist rating and the
National School Yearbook
Association's A-Plus, the
Milestone has received more
than two dozen top awards since
1960.
The ACP's top regular rating
is the First Class, based on a
minimum of 6,000 judging
points. The Milestone scored
6,705 points in the judging. AllAmerican recognition is given
to books in the first class
category that receive at least
four "Marks of Distinction" in
the judging categories.
The Milestone received
"Marks of Distinction" in

photography, copy, layout
display and book concept.
The judges complimented the
Milestone for its opening section
which highlighted the completion of a new plaza on the
EKU campus that includes the
Powell Building-University
Center-the William L. Wallace
Building, a classroom structure,
and
the
nondenominational Chapel of
Meditation.
Photography came in for '
special praise. "Action, activity and color pictures show
considerable imagination and
creativity and attention to
detail. They report important
events," stated the judges.
The critique said that the
Milestone's
Basic
plan,
essentials and design extras, as
well as use of color pictures, are
(Continued On Page four;

Upward Bound, Talent Search
s
Receive 75,000 Federal Grant
BY KKITH CARROLL
Staff Writer
Eastern has received $75,000
to use in the combined
programs of Upward Bound and
^Talent Search. This is part of a
5.6 million second Supplemental
Appropriation Bill passed by
Congress aimed at helping
veterans during 1972-73.
The primary aim of the
Talent
Search
Program
(component) is* to identify
qualified veterans of financial
or cultural need with exceptional potential for postsecondary educational training.
It also encourages them to
complete secondary school or
the General Equivalency
Diploma (GED), and to undertake post-secondary training
which includes vocational
schools.
Upward Bound in this case is
a pre-college preparatory
program (component) designed
to generate skills and
motivation necessary for
success in education beyond
high school among unemployed
veterans from low-income
backgrounds and inadequate
secondary school preparation.
"The need is rather acute in
Kentucky-more so than in other
areas of the nation. There are
presently over 16,000 unemployed veterans in Kentucky,"
said Dr. Kenneth Clawson,
Dean of Richmond Community
College.

"Kentucky has the lowest
rate of veterans in the nation
enrolled in some sort of continued education. Through the
Talent Search we hope to draw
veterans mainly from Eastern
Kentucky, around Louisville
and other metropolitan areas as
these are the areas that need help
the most," said Dr. Clawson.
Eastern is the only institution
in Kentucky which has been
appropriated money through
the second Supplemental
Appropriation Bill.
This
combined program, aimed
primarily at the unemployed
veteran, is one of 61 such
programs across the nation.
"To recruit these veterans we
tentatively plan to hire as many
as 14 undergraduate veterans
on a work-study program.
Eastern veterans should work
out well because they will relate
to the other veterans through
experiences similar to both,"
added Dr. Clawson.
Once a recruited veteran
comes to Eastern, the Talent
Search for him has ended. The
Upward Bound program then
begins to fulfill its role.
Upward Bound will use the'
Learning
Laboratory
at
Eastern "as a bridge—a
refresher. It will help stimulate
the veteran's mind and bring
him out of the 'cold' of being
required to study for years,"
said Dr. Clawson.
"One of our primary ob-
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jectives under Upward Bound is
to help veterans obtain the
equivalent of a high school
diploma by passing the GED. It
is their lack of high school
diploma (or its equivalent) that
holds them back from obtaining
additional education as the
diploma is a prerequisite," said
Dr. Clawson.
"Some of these recruited
veterans may become eligible
to enroll at Eastern (or other
colleges) for as long as a
semester or perhaps a full year.
Others may continue their
education in a vocational
school," said Dr. Clawson.
The
entire
component
program would be headed by a
full-time director who would
report directly to Dean La Rue
Cocanougher.
Under the
director would be an evaluatoradvisor with a M.A. in counseling who would be responsible
for administering and interpreting the results of tests.
Some
work-study
undergraduates would be hired for
the Talent Search. There would
be as many as six graduate
students hired as coordinators
whose job would be to supplement two full-time and four
part-time instructors in Upward
Bound.
Should a veteran graduatestudent meet the requirements
needed to be a co-ordinator, he
would be considered for a
position.

BY BETSEY BELL
Feature Editor
Kay Widup and Greg Todd
have been seeing each other
regularly for going on two
years. Kay is White and Greg is
black. They dan be seen riding
around Richmond, at a football
game, or eating an ice cream at
a local soda fountain.
Although there are differences in the two, Kay and
Greg have something very
special, a deep friendship and
respect for each other. Kay met
Greg at Telford Community
Center. She is a sophomore at
Eastern and Greg is a fifth
grader at Madison, Kay is
Greg's pal.
Kay and Greg's friendship
began when she became involved in Project Pal, a
program designed to help
disadvantaged children in Richmond.
The program is under the
auspices of Jim Delap, head of
the Telford Community Center.
College students volunteer for
the program and are then
paired with a child in the Richmond area. The children are
usually elementary age and
some teenagers. In fact, there
are even elderly pals for the
students.
Miss Widup explained that
her main reason for becoming
part of Project Pal is that
"children need someone to
confide
in."
A
law
Photo by Russell Tapp
enforcement ■ major from
Indiana Miss Widup said that
when she finishes school she
A COUCH in the lobby of an Eastern dormitory With midterm approaching, some student find
would "like to work with
serves as a makeshift cot, while the sleeper's their need for sleep increased by the workload, children in a school type
stomach is turned into a desk by his compainion. as others study on and on.
situation such as a school
psychologist." She explained
that this was another reason for
her involvement in the
program. "I wanted to know if I
could establish a good rapport
with them."
"There is a hard transition for
Quorum being present, the will report at the November them," said Dr. Ogden.
those children who expect a pal
"There are not
1000 of their own sex." said Miss
October meeting of faculty meeting.
senate was convened by
Widup in explaining the difDr. Long, chairman of the organizations on campus.
chairman, Dr. Henry G. Martin. Committee
on
Student There are 140," said Dr. ficulties in getting to know
Organizations submitted a Thomas E. Myers, vice Greg. However Miss Widup said
The appointment of Dr. report of student groups president for Student Affairs.
Jospeh H Young, Dean of College petitioning for University
Dr. Myers explained that an
of Business, as parliamentarian recognition.
organization which ceases
was announced, followed by
The organizations, Phi Mu functioning, must apply for
corrections to the minutes of the Phi social sorority, Lambda inactive status. In the event the
September meeting as pointed Alpha Epsilon, American organization wishes to reacout by Dr.Charles F. Ambrose, Criminal Justice Association, a tivate, it must reapply to the
senate secretary. •
women's physical education Office of Student Activities and
Committees
reporting, honorary, later to affiliate with Organizations.
The proposed policy for
named Dr. Alfred L. Patrick, Delta Psi Kappa, and K-Mates,
chairman of the department of a women's service group, cooperative arrangements
Applications for Homecoming
business education and office similar to Circle K for men were between Eastern's School of queen candidates and floats
Law Enforcement and criminal must be turned in to the Office
administration, chairman of the all recognized by the Senate.
Committee on Committees and
A.question was raised by Dr. justice agencies for the purpose of Student Activities a^nd
Alvin G. McGlasson, associate Frederic D. Ogden, Dean of of granting academic credit to Organization by 4 p.m.
professor of mathematics, College of Arts and Sciences, as approved instructional tomorrow. Threre will be no
chairman of the Committee on to what happens when an programs was passed, as was late applications accepted.
the proposed associate degree
Elections.
organization ceases to exist.
The Senate Rules Committee "We must have a thousand of program in banking.

'Love Story'Revisited

Faculty Senate Committees
Report At October Meeting

Homecoming
Deadline
Tomorrow

that after a while they bridged
the gap. She said that at first
Greg was afraid that she would
not be able to do things like play
football.
Mrs. Pauline Todd, Greg's
mother explained that "at first
the kids would tease him about
having a girl for a pal,
(Continued On Page Nine)

Election
Results
Announced
Elections for student senators
and freshman class officers
were held last Wednesday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
There were two positions open
for each class with the exception of the freshmen class,
which had four positions to fill,
as well as class officer
positions.
Student Senators for the year
will be Ruth Robinson, sopho
more
nursing
major from Lexington, Steve
Slade, junior physics major
from Cynthiana, and Becka
Thomas, junior journalism
major'from Prospect.
The Graduate School student
senator is Charles Robinson.
The senator's representing
commuters will be Thomas
Chamberlain III, junior social
work major from Trenton, Ohio.
Senior student senators will
be Paul Brokaw, English major
from Louisville, and Lee
Edging ton, senior history major
from Winchester.
Debbie Higgins, special
education
major
from
Louisville; and Bernard Burch
O'Bryan III, business major
from Louisville,
will be
representing the junior class at
Student Senate meetings.
Representing the sophomores
will be David R. Gibson,
broadcasting major from
Louisville, and Carolyn Suit,
sophomore elementary
education major from Oxford,
Ohio.
Freshmen
representatives
will be David Fried, political
science
major
from
Flemingsburg, John Hughes,
policical science major from
Winchester, Danny Lane, and
Jim Murphy, Cincinnati.
Freshmen Class officers will
be Mike Weidrick, Danville,
president; Debbie Troutman,
broadcasting major from
Middletown, vice-president;
Kathy Holthaus, mursing major
from Ft. Mitchell, secretary;
and Ricky Cothern, from
Franklin.

Board Of Regents Approves
LEN Construction Proposal
Eastern Board Of Regents
Wednesday
approved
a
proposal to construct a Law
Enforcement ^Traffic-Safety
Center which has been in the
planning stage, for more than
three years.
The structure will provide
classrooms, laboratories,
faculty offices . a physical activity area, a training tank, an
auditorium seating 400 persons,
a pistol range, a cafeteria and
kitchen, plus storage and
mechanical facilities..
The $6.9 million project also
will include a training lake and
a motor vehicle driving range.
The -Center will house the
..EKU School of Law Enfor. cerneiu irfu —' Traffic -Safety
Institute with some-space
assigned for the Kentucky Law
' Enforcement Council, a> state
agency.
The proposal will be
presented Oct. 11 by Dr. Robert
R. Martin, EKU president, to
the Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education for its approval.

The Board also approved
establishment of the office of
associate dean of the School and
appointment of Dr. Truett
Ricks, associate professor, of
law enforcement, to that
position.
Eastern's School,
has
received 34 federal anaother grants totaling $1,787,897.
and the Traffic Safety Institute
has received federal grants
totaling $635,418 for special
programs.
The Board also established
the position of coordinator"of
information services and
program development for the
School ■ and approved the employment of consultants as a
source of expert advise in future

justice agencies in granting
academic credit to approved
instructional programs.
These would include inservice education provided by
police and corrections departments and courts to their
personnel. Academic credit
would be awarded by EKU for
courses determined to satisfy
specific requirements' for
majors in the School of Law
Enforcement. .
The Board approved salary
upgrading for officers of the
EKU Division of Safety and
Security who have met additonal requirements
OP
received additional duties since
the beginning of Abe fiscal year.

ie associate dean' and the thaClSoftheb's^orn orwcet*, o.
extension program coordinator the* division hold at least the
will teach'halftime. The Board, baccalaureate degree and that
also established a new nine- all are. enrolled in the School of
month teaching position in the Law Enforcement at either the
School. All the new positions are baccalaureate or masters level.
effective Jan. \.r
John M. Keith. Jr.. CynThe Board approved a policy thiana. was sworn in as a
of cooperation between the member of the Board at the
EKU School and criminal meeting.

AN ARCHITECT'S RENDERING show Eastern Kentucky University's proposed
Law Enforcement-Traffic Safety Center as the facility will look when viewed
from the east/A proposal for construction of the facility, which will be submitted
for the approval of the Council on Public Higher Education Wednesday. (Oct. 11),
was approved by the EKL' Board of Regents Wednesday. The major building of •

the facility, foreground, will contain classrooms, laboratories and faculty offices.
The paved area in the background is a motor vehicle driving range Construction
and development cost for the 40-acre facility, which will also include lake for
water safety purposes, is estimated at 16.9 million.
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Let's Clear The Air

SA Newsletter Misleads Readers
Before Mr. Kelhoffer criticizes too
loud and long, we think he should take
a look at the back issues of The
Progress so far this semester.
On August 31, The Progress carried a
29-inch, three-story spread on the
Student Association's plans for the
year with a two column by three and a
half inch picture of Mr. Kelhoffer. The
spread included information about a
scheduled Senate meeting and
student senator and freshmen class
officer elections.
The Progress carried a 14-inch story
on a Student Senate meeting on page
ten in the September 7 issue.
The September 14 issue carried an 11
and three-quarter-inch Student Senate
and class election candidate story on
page one. This, again, is the coverage
Mr. Kelhoffer is complaining of not
getting.
The September 21 Progress carried a
page one story about President
Martin's address to Senate members.
That story ran 26 and three-quarter
inches. Mr. Kelhoffer wants to know
why no business was reported from
that meeting. The importance of the
meeting, the editors felt, was that
President Martin attended. He is, by
far, more newsworthy than the
minutes of the meeting.

Some things can be compared to a
gnat buzzing around your ear. But the
problem is of no major consequence
and a quick flick of the hand will drive
the pesty little gnat away.
In this week's Student Associaton
newsletter, sent out by Chuck
Kelhoffer, SA president, he plays the
role of the gnat and attacks The
Progress saying that the paper
"severely and arbitrarily neglected
the students."
He claims, in his newsletter, that
"The Progress has not reported one
meeting of Student Senate in the past
three weeks, except when President
Martin spoke to the Senate, and rhen the
related article did not mention any
business that transpired after
President Martin's departure."
Mr. Kelhoffer apparently feels that
Student Government and its related
activities do not receive a fair amount
of coverage. There may not have been
a report of Senate business for the last
three weeks, but one must remember
that The Progress is not published for
the sole purpose of printing the Student
Senate minutes each time it meets. Nor
is The Progress published to cater to
anyone's wishes, whether they be
Chuck Kelhoffer's or the administration's.

Wrife il

That issue also contained a page ten
news story concerning voting
locations for Student Senate and
freshmen class officer elections.
The September 28 issue carried a 14inch page one story on the teacher
evaluation which the SA attempted.
Today's issue of The Progress
contains not only one Student Senate
related article, but two. The results of
the Senate electons and the Tuesday**-*
night Senate meeting are included in
the news pages.
So far, Progress coverage has
totaled approximately 120 inches,
which is, by far, the most coverage any
campus organization has received this
year. Now who wants to talk about fair
coverage.

He's Greener Than OV Daniel

Mr. kelhoffer's statement that since
students pay a fee for the paper, they
"make The Progress a financial
possibility" is in gross error.
Students pay 50 cents a semester, $1
a year for 30 issues of the paper. This
amounts to about 3 cents per issue that
students actually pay. It costs approximately 14 cents per issue to print
the paper, so the students pay for
approximately one-third of the total
operating expenses.

One Ton Of Newspapers
Will ^Preserve 17 Trees
When you finish reading the
Progress today, keep it. To get this
paper into your hands, one good-sized
tree had to be cut down. Save your
papers and help save our trees.
Newspaper can be re-used. This
newsprint can be put through a process
removing the ink and returning the
paper to its original state just as it was
prior to hitting the press this morning.
It takes over 100 trees each day to
print the two Lexington papers.
Consider all the papers printed in
America-easy to see that acres of
trees are destroyed. Spreading the
news means natural ruin. But the
damage can be curbed.

However, should the subsidy be
discontinued, it would not financially
disable the paper in any way. There
would only be a greater ratio of advertisements to news copy.

On 'I

store the collected papers.
Are you listening, Mr. Kelhoffer?
Respectfully,
Dave Koeninger

Paper Problem

:

Dear Editor:
In the September 28,1972 issue of the Eastern
Progress, Mr. Leo Ruffing cited the advantages
of a paper recycling drive: one ton of paper
saves 17 trees. I would like to provide Mr.
Ruffing and other interested pefsons with some
information regarding EKU's past and present
efforts in paper recycling.
Last year a group of concerned students under
the leadership of Jessie Reis; a student at EKU,
collected papers from all dorms on campus each
Thursday afternoon. Periodically the Volunteers
of America in Lexington would come and pick up
our papers. This year we have been unable to
find a place on campus in which to store the
papers.
There is not only "talk about ecology" on our
Campus but action has been initiated to save our
environment. I'm sure with help from the
Student Senate a room could be found in which to

Student Rights

One ton of newspapers returned will
save 17 trees. Last year 10 tons of
newspapers were saved by the Eastern
Community and later re-used. That
saved 170 trees: or, it saved an area
somewhere that might resemble our
"ravine", only bigger in size.

Mr. Kelhoffer claims that The
Progress is serving the administration.
He refers to page 55 ofthe Student
Handbook, second paragraph. He says
that all editors of all publications are
approved by the Student Publications
Board only after securing the
nomination of the adviser, a member
of the administration.
Mr. Kelhoffer should read the
minutes of the April 26, 1971, meeting
of the Student Publications Board to
find the answer to this gripe.
The minutes state, "While ap-

Dear Editor:
The Student Rights Committee is a standing
committee of the Student Senate formed to help
students by providing them with information
concerning their rights as students. We are also
here to help students who feel that their student
rights have been violated. In order for this
committee to function properly we must have
your support and your ideas. If you have any
questions or problems please feel free to call us.
Either call the Student Senate office and leave
word where we can reach you or call me at 6255100 for help or information.
Remember'we are here to help you.
Thank you very much
Jim Haley
1116 Todd Hull

As young people we often wish that
we could contribute to "the system "-that mysterious being that controls our
world. We may want to do something
meaningful, but all we produce is a
daily quota of garbage.
The newspaper collection gives us a
chance to do something that will make
a difference. Being a member of
Congress of president or a prominent
conservation group isn't necessary.
The dire condition of the environment
cal|s for action, and participants in the

(Continued On Page Three)
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newspaper collection drive can provide
it.
At the University of Kentucky in
Lexington, the student leaders set up a
newspaper saving program, only to
find the response so overwhelming that
it was impossible to keep collection
bins empty for more than a few days.
One Christian church in Lexington
suggested its membership save papers
and carry them in on Sunday. The
congregation soon began coming with
their papers tucked under their arms.
In Lexington, community response
to the newspaper saving there has been
greater than expected. The city
commissioners arranged to have
papers gathered from curbside on the
first Wednesday of each month. The
idea caught on.
The Louisville Courier-Journal,
farsighted as always, initiated its own
newspaper pick-up program in the
river city, urging citizens to save the
Courier.
Again this year Student Government will be in charge of collecting the
old papers as one of its student services. The plan is to have papers
turned, in at the desk of each dorm
lobby. From there they go to a main
point and eventually to the Volunteers
of America.
We urge everyone to save the
Progress and all the newspapers you
receive.
Please help. Remember: this is our
Kentucky; our land. Our neglect would
be a tragic epitaph.

^

• Entered as Seoond Class matter at the Post Office in
Richmond, Kr .tucky 40475.
*
\
^Staff Members: Sharon Krock, Rebecca Burden, Keith Carroll,
l.isaJ^ins, Joan C'ottongim. Charon Davis. Kathy (iallahei, -Km
<inmH jfc^allack. Kuth Hays, Jan llensley. Julie lloyt, Debbie
JenkinS^^
a^^gjw£^| Bob Knight, Kathi Monn, T (,
Moore. Jobn^MsS^I P^^*'" staPleton- Kay Walker. Pal
Wilson, Alvin Wren. andDa^pnc Young.
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Musicians Perform

EKU Symphony Opens Fall Season
The EKU Symphony Orchestra
presented its first concert of the fall
semester, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 1. It
was gratifying to see that the concert
drew a crowd of over 300 enthusiastic
faces ranging from the very young to
the more mature.
Over fifty musicians from the
student body and Richmond community participated in the program
which was varied enough to please
everyone. Mr. Earl Thomas, the
conductor, and members of the orchestra performed works ranging from
the classical Mozart to the more
contemporary Griffes.
The first work performed was the
sinfonice or overture from the opera
La Forza del Destino by Giuseppe
Verdi. This was a program work which
helps represent a loud Spanish
nobleman's curse on his daughter's
elopement with a certain Don Alvaro, a
young nobleman of Inca origin.
The next work was Mozart's Symphony No. 35, an audacious work,
had some surprising and daring sections. In this symphony, Mozart's use
of contrapuntal technique shows the
great influence Bach and Handel had
upon Mozart.

movement, the Allegro con spirito
moved fast and with spirit. The second
movement had a moderate tempo, that
was calm and smooth. The third
movement or minuetto contained the
typical rhythm of the minuet, one of
dance forms of that era. The^Finale is
gay and brilliant.
American impressionist composer,
Charles Griffes, who represents the

This piece consists of three
movements and a finale. The first
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Kempf, on the other hand, gave a
rather uninspired performance. It is
hard to blame him, however, since
artists usual like to have their work
appreciated by more than just a
handful of people. His songs were
clever at times and his vocals were
adequate, but he lacked the personal
"involvement with his work that was
evident in McHugh's performance.
It is puzzling-to me at least-that
while students constantly complain
about the lack of activities the
University plans, they refuse to attend
those that are planned. These MiniConcerts bring to Eastern top-notch
talent that is quite entertaining and
cheap.
Events such as this need your
backing. Without it they are doomed to
cease. Nobody is forcing you to go, of
course, but if you would enjoy
something out of the ordinary routine
and boredom of campus life, attend
these events. They are bio-degradable
and recyclable for your mind.

BOB GRAY as Thomas Stockmann,
embraces his son played by Edmund
Benson while his wife Debbie Burris
watches. Cast members from the
University Drama Dept. rehearse a

Three of Eastern's choral groups will
present their first concert of the school
year next Wednesday evening, October
11. The program will take place at
Brock Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m.
Performing will, be the Concert Choir
and Women's Chorale, under the
direction of Dr. David Wehr, and the
Chamber Choir, under Dr. Bruce
Hoagland.
According to Dr. Wehr, the program
is "to cover a broad spectrum of choral
music, from the 16th through the 20th
Centuries."

scene from the upcoming Enemy of the
People. The play will run Oct. 11-14 at
Edward's Auditorium in Model High
School.

'Enemy Of The People' Opens
Enemy of the People, a contemporary ecological drama, by
Henrik Ibsen will be presented at
Edward's Auditorium in Model High
School October 11-14.
Regarded as the "Father" of modern
Theatre, Henrik Ibsen was the first
successful playwright to deal with such
problems as women's liberation and
ecology, both of which are relevant
today.
The subject of ecology provided the
dramatic impetus for Ibsen's powerful
work, An Enemy of the People. A
Social reformer, Ibsen presents in this
play a society which allows economic
greed to conquer ecological conservation.
This play is one of the earliest forms
of "realism." The hero of the play,

Concert Presented

Sparse Crowd Views Sparkling Duo,
Kempf And*McHugh In Mini-Concert
On Sept. 27 at 8:00 p.m. in Hiram
Brock Auditorium, David McHugh and
Rolf Kempf entertained a sparse
crowd of fewer than one-hundred at the
second mini-concert.
The concert itself was extremely
well done despite the lack of an
audience. The most impressive of the
two performers was definitely
McHugh, whose songs struck a personal note in all present.
His own accompanying piano was
extremely well suited to his vocal
material. That material consisted of
brief, humorous observations of
commonplace events that happen in all
our lives and songs full of subtle ironies
and satire on many issues and
problems of our day.
There was a noticeable "Back to the
Country" theme in many of his songs.
This is understandable since McHugh
was raise<i,in New York City. He sang
of the great power with which the
country influences the thoughts of
man.

current in music had a strong
foreign influence.
Griffes Poem forFluteand Orchestra
which premiered in 1918 and was
written for the first flutist of the Boston
Symphony was performed by Miss
Nancy Daniels. She must be commended for her fine solo performance.
Enrique Granados composed
primarily for piano in the late 19th and
early 20th century. Spanish in
character and romantic in nature is
Granados' Intermezzo. He composed
this piece for his opera, Goyescan
which was inspired by the paintingsof
Goya
The program closed with Four
Dances From Facade by William
Walton. Walton was just 19 when he
composed this compositon based on a
poem "Facade" by Edith Sitwell. The
jazz rhythms of the four dances, polka,
Tango, Popular Song and Tarentella
captured the spirit of the time and
brought a nice lift to the orchestra's
finale.
Being the orchestra's first concert of
the year with its new director, Earl
Thomas, the outcome was highly enjoyable.

Thomas Stockmann, is a scientist-a
small town doctor of Norway. The
crisis of the play revolves around the
waters of the Springs near Dr. Stockmann's town. The Springs were
thought to have some medicinal benefit
but are found to be polluted by Dr.
Stockmann
He reveals his findings but to his
disbelief, the town rejects his proof,
branding him a revolutionist. Dr..
Stockmann discovers that the
economic value of the Springs
(because of the tourists) is more important to the town then any possible
ill-effects. Led by the editor of the
town's liberal newspaper, the town
brands Stockmann "An Enemy of the
People."

SA President Slips
(Continued From Page Two)

-
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pointment of an administrator to serve
as an adviser to a student publication
may lead to ideological questions, the
Student Publications Board is
cognizant of the fact that the advisership of the Progress is not the
function of the Office of Public Affairs,
and that the Vice President for Public
Affairs serves in his capacity as adviser to the publication on the basis of
his competency as a professional
journalist."
The Board emphasized that advisers
to all student publications should be
appointed on the basis of their competency to advise regardless of their
relationship to other functions1 of the
University.
He also states in his newsletter that
the Student Publications Board is
"Lopsided with more members in the
faculty and administration than

students." Mr. Kelhoffer once more
has his facts wrong.
Currently seven students hold
positions on the Board while there are
but six faculty and administration
members.
As a last attempt, Mr. Kelhoffer
says that since the students carry "the
burden" of the paper financially,
(which has already been discredited)
they should have more say in selecting
the editors..
Since 1961, all outgoing editors have
recommended their successors. All but
one of theses recommendations was
accepted by the Student Publications
Board, that one was refused for
failure to meet academic standards set
up by the University.
We are sorry Mr. Kelhoffer feels the
way he does, bul it is impossible for
The Progress to be all things to all
people every issue.

e
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Revlon Prodicts Half Price

NEW RECORD DEPARTMENT SPECIAL
1. KENNY LOGGINS/JIM MESSINA

"SITTIN* IN",

Reg. '4.89

NOW

289

2. JOHN MCLAUGHLIN
v "DEVOTION" 9
Reg. $4.89

NOW *2'

3 YES!
"CLOSE TO THE EDGE"

WALLACE'S BOOK
292 South Second Street
i
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ORGANIZATIONS

Phi Mu Colonized
Phi Mu Phi became an
Eastern sorority last Monday
night after being approved by
the Faculty-Senate. This was
the last in a series of steps
which the local chapter of Phi
Mu National Sorority has taken
to become colonized on campus.
Phi Mu Phi, now that they
have been recognized as an
organization, will be able to
participate in all social and
Greek activities. They are
under the leadership of Phi Mu
National Sorority and will be
initiated by the Transylvania
chapter of Phi Mu in the spring.
Phi Mu Phi will be able to go
national at this time because
they will have been under observation for two grading
periods. Colonization of the
local chapter began last spring
when the national sorority
decided it wanted to begin
a chapter at Eastern.
In this manner, Phi Mu began
differently than the other
Greek sororities on campus.
Other sororities began as a
local, seeking acceptance by
nationals, whereas Phi Mu Phi

was
begun by a national
sorority.
The local chapter presently
has 85 members, and they will
be open bidding throughout the
semester. Phi Mu Phi will also
be going through formal rush in
the spring.
Jo Ann Jeffers, president,
stated that the Greek sororities
on campus have been very
receptive to the new colony.
"The Greeks have really been
encouraging. They've made us
really feel at home." She added
that "Panhellenic has been
wonderful in helping us
organize."
Other officers of Phi Mu were
to have elected Wednesday
night.
Local alumnae advisors to the
group will be Mrs. John
Vickers, Mrs. Martha Davidson, Mrs. Connie Houston, Mrs.
Theresa Davis, and Mrs.
Audrey Stewart.
Mrs. Barbara Adams will be
the faculty advisor to the
chapter. She and Miss Martha
Yates will be special initiates of
Phi Mu National Sorority in
order to serve as advisors to the
group.

p.m. This is to give those
students who are interested in
promoting athletics, being a
leader, and meeting new people
the opportunity to join an
organization devoted to such
activities. If you're interested in
EKU. you're interested in
Direction Eastern, too!

Sigma Xi Club
EKU Sigma Xi Club will meet
Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Moore
1007.
Randolph
Osborne,
campus minister at Berea, will
speak on archaeology.
K- Mates Meeting

Photo by Larry Bailey

Taking The Oath
EARL BALDWIN, left, administers the oath of
office to the newest member of the Eastern
Board of Regents at the meeting yesterday. John
M. Keith, Jr. of Cynthiana was appointed to a

There will be a meeting of the
K-Mates Thursday, Oct. 4, at
6:16 p.m. in room 228 of the
Wallace Building for^ all
members. Meetings for the
remainder of the semester are
planned for the first* and third
Thursdays of each month. Any
girls with spare time and a
desire to help people in the Richmond Community are urged to
attend.

four year term on the board by Gov. Wendell
Ford. Keith had to swear that he had never
fought a duel-that's still a part of the Kentucky
Oath of Office.

Freshman Officers Elected
The results of the Freshman
Gass elections are as follows:
Mike Wiedrick, president;
Debbie
Troutman,
vicepresident; Kathy Holthaus,
secretary; and Ricky Cothern,
treasurer. Elected Senators-atLarge were Steve Slade and
Danny Lane.

Eastern Hosts Band Day
At' Saturday Game

Aurora Submissions
Aurora, student literary
publication of EKU, is presently
accepting manuscripts for the
1973 -edition. AH Eastern
students are eligible to submit
manuscripts. A Submissions
may take the form of short
stories, poetry, drama, or
imaginitive essays. Rejected
manuscripts are returned only
when accompanied by a selfaddressed evelope, stamped if
.necessary for an off-campus
address. Deadline for submission is January 115, 1973.
J-Board Meeting
All Judicial Board members
in the women's residence halls
are requested to be present at a
special meeting Thursday, Oct.
12, at 6:30 p.m. in the Jaggers
Room.

Christian Student Fellowship

v-4'

*-..

Wflar-Tan Optical Inc.
Telephone 623-4267 — 233 W. Main
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 4047%
J. T. PHBLPS, Prerident

Eastern has invited approximately 3000 band members to its annual game with
Middle Tennessee this Saturday. The bands will also participate in a parade through
downtown Richmond at 9:35
a.m. that morning.
In return for a free ticket to
the game, a free lunch, and a
personal first aid station, the
bands, some 50 in all, together
with Eastern's own Marching
Maroons will entertain the
crowd during half-time.
The EKU band will introduce

************

The
People's
Choice
Chicken

the half-time show with "Also
Sprach Zarathustra, by composer, Richard Strauss.The
high school bands will join in
playing "Crown Imperial;"
♦'King Cotton;" "Hymn of
Freedom;" "Bless the Beasts
and Children," a Carpenters
recording; and conclude with
"You're a Grand Old Flag" by
George M. Cohen
Bands participating are
Oldham County, Mt. Sterling,
McClean County, Madison
Central, Maysville, Jackson
County, Lee County, Monticello,
Doss High School, Berea
Community School, Russell
County, Bracken County,
Powell County, Bellevue, Model
Lab.

EKU Christian Student
Fellowship will be meeting
every week on Wednesday
Evening at 7:00 p.m. in Combs
Classroom Building, Room 318
for Bible Study, Prayer, and
fellowship. All students are
welcome. Bro. Joe Whitaker is
Campus Minister; Bob Turpin
and Jesse Samons are EKU
Staff advisors.
October meeting on Thursday, Oct. 12.
Direction Eastern

Westport, Frankfort, Campbell County Junior, Shepherdsville Junior, Glasgow, Wayne
County, Pendleton County,
Fairdale, Williamstown, Bell
County, Allen Central, Harlan,
Waynesville H.S.
(Ohio),
McCreary County, Washington
County, Betsy Lane,
Lone
Jack,
Raceland,
Cumberland High School,
Louisa High School, Hart
County, Knott County, Central,
Direction Eastern will have a
Lynch, Mil lard High School,
"Get-to-Know-Us-Get-TogetCumberland County, Trimble
County, Dorton High School, her" in the Herndon Lounge of
Pineville High School, Clinton the Powell Student Union
County, Fern Creek
High Tuesday, Oct. 10 from 7:00-8
School
Wolfe County, will be observing only.

BY DEBBIE JENKINS
Staff Writer
.
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College Republicans
The College Republicans will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Ferrell
Room
(tonight).
Election of officers will be held.
Residence Hall Groups
Residence hall interest
groups in sewing, quilting, and
Indian crafts will begin meeting
the week of Oct. 10. Watch FYI
for further information.
Flu Shots
Influenza shots will be given
at the Student Health Center

Oct. |p-12 from 2-4 daily. There
will be a dollar charge.
Pi Kappa Alpha Reward
The
Pi
Kappa Alpha
Fraternity is offering a 100
dollar reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons
who vandalized the Pi Kappa
Alpha fire-truck in the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot between 9
p.m. Friday, Sept. 22, and 8
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 23. Anyone
having such information should
contact Jon Thalman at 6253000, or Ken Ritter at 623-6684,
or campus security.
Lose Your ID Card?
If a student has lost an ID
card, it must be reported to the
Office of Student Activities and
Organizations.. Many ID cards
have not been picked up.
Demolays who are interested
in starting a chapter in Richmond contact Barry Pierson
(4666), Dupree 414.
Karate Club
All students are welcome to
join Eastern's Karate Club.
Meetings are 8-10 p.m. every
Monday and Wednesday night
at the Begley handball courts.

Milestone
(Continued From Page One)
handled with overall excellence."
A 616-page volume with 175
color photographs, the 1972
Milestone was edited by Miss
Paula McCann, Clearwater, Fla.
The managing editor was Bill
Sayer, Louisville, who is editor
of the 1973 edition.
Student
photographers
contributing to the 1972
Milestone were.Marianne Rose,
Lexington, Jim Shepherd,
Lebanon, Dan Quigg, Livermore, and Don Wallbaum,
Dayton, Ohio.

Branson Protests Stripmining

UNIVERSITY CENTER
RICHMOND

errys.
PRIDE-FRIED ^CHICKEN

ELECTION SPECIALS!
2 pcs.Chicken
french fries, cole slaw, roll.

Organizations Reporter

BY KKX Gl I.I.KTTK

4 pcs. Chicken
trench fries, cole slaw, roll.

Dr.
Branley
Branson,
Professor of Biology, delivered
a talk on stripmining to the
Central Kentucky Science
Teacher's Association Friday.
Dr. Branson said stripmining
in Kentucky has had a massive
impact. He stated, "there is
complete destruction of all
plant and animal life in the
stripmined area."
He also said that.the only
valid argument the sfripminers
have is the fact that stripmining
is cheaper. He feels /however,
that 'you have to look at the
whole situation rather than the
economic, money problem."
Also, if stripmining stopped, the
economy would go up because a
considerable number of more
people are employed for deep
mining .
- In regard to reclamation of
stripmined areas, Dr. Branson
said, "no one has convinced me
that effective reclamation is
possible in mountainous areas."
Much of the "reclaimed" land
today is characterized by
gullys, erosion, and acid mine
water.
The angle of decline of a slope
appears to be the worst problem
in reclaiming the land. Angles
are not supposed to exceed 30

Many critics say the life in the
degrees. If they are near 30
degrees or above, according to streams has no practical use
Dr. Branson, they cannot be anyway. However, animals
reclaimed because the slopes such as raccoons and birds feed
erode away. In the western flat on stream life. Also, clear
mountain streams, stripmining mountain streams are many,
destroys all life.
times completely destroyed,
Dr. Branson said, you leaving nothing behind but a bit
can clear up stripmining, "but of discolored water and silt.
you can't clear it up when slopes
Dr. Branson said that there is
are 28 or 29 degree."
enough coal available now to
As to the harmful effects of fire furnaces for the next 15
stripmining, Dr. Branson said, years. He also said that we will
"there is a lack of un- run out of coal eventually but,
derstanding as to the value of "It is not worth destroying land
creatures of nature."
to power electric generators."

BOG's Hold Fair Friday
The third annual BOG county
fair will be held tomorrow on
the Palmer field from 2 p.m. til
6 p.m. Fraternities, sororities,
and independents will participate in their respective
categories, and compete in
eight events. The events are: a
horse shoe pitch, sack race,
checker contest, stilt walk,
turtle race, cider drink, egg
threw, and an arm wrestle.
Thirty-three tophies will be
awarded.
Each organization is geven
the opportunity to set up a booth
at which they may make money

for their group. Points are
given along with a Best Booth
award which goes, toward a
trophy. In the past there have
been booths displaying girlie
shows, dunking, wheels of
fortune, etc.
Perhaps the highlight of the
fair will be the Miss County Fair
Queen Contest. Each group
may submit their candidate for
queen and the winner will be
decided by a penny-a-vote
method. The voting has continued through this week and at
the fair.
A trophy will be
awarded Friday evening.

-MO
Complete Dinner
8 Pc. Snac-Pac® $2.39

RESTAURANT

Complete Dinner
14 PoPic-Nic-Pac® $3.59
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The African Lifestyle Today. . .

. . . With Polygamy Hanging On In Many Areas
BY DAVID PANYAKO
Staff Writer
(Editor's note: This is the third
in a series of articles about the
continent of Africa. The writer
is a native of Kenya and an
Eastern graduate student.)

The origin of African
polygamy lies embodied in the
total structural patterns and
beliefs of the Sfrican world.
Certainly marriage had more
than one traditional meaning.

to continue growth of the family
tree. Children were the "buds
of society."
The most misunderstood
aspect of African polygamy is
the fact that whereas in most
cases conditions called for
marriage to more than one wife,
in many cases the first wife did
recommend, or even suggest
that her husband marry a
second wife.
This was
especially true if failure to have
children was attributed to the
wife.

In other cases, if it was
suspected
or determined that
The African society was made
the
childlessness
was the
up of individuals whose life
husband's
failure,
another
man
cycle was completed by
rebirths in the family to ensure was contacted to come and "try
the closeness of ancestral the luck" in the search for a
spirits with the physical world child. This other man was often
the husband's brother or
where they once belonged.
another
relative or even a very
'Therefore, value of extreme
close
friend
to the family.
importance was placed on a
"fruitful" marriage which, in
"Bud's of society" was the
concern of the whole family.
the African vocabulary meant
having children.
The desire to have a boy child
A childless marriage was was particularly a major
something no one wanted to target. The girl would later get
the
imagine. In literal terms it1 married and leave
, meant an end to life, since after homestead but the boy would
death there would be no one left always be there. In some cases
this search for boys sometimes
—
ended with a lot of wives.
Concern for a continued
survival of the family tree was
not the only cause for
polygamy. In those early, pre-

Scholarship
Applications
Are Available

> Dr. Frederick D. Ogden, dean
■■ of the College of Arts and
Sciences, has announced that
applications are now being
"taken for Fulbright-Hays
Grants.
Under the Fulbright-Hays
- Act, annual grants are offered
for graduate study or research
I abroad. These grants are also
offered by various foreign
governments, universities, and
private donors.
~ Prospective candidates must
be United States citizens at the
time of application, have a
language ability equal to the
demands of the proposed study,
have a bachelor's degree or the
equivalent by the beginning
date of the grant, and must be in
good health. Applicants between the ages of 20 and 35 years
'•''Of age are given ^preference.
Selections are based on
language preparation, the
feasibility and validity of the
proposed study plan, the ap-' plicants' academic and-or
.. professional record, and personal qualifications.
Approximately
590
awards in 29 countries are
available.
b The full grants provide round
trip transportation, tuition and
maintenance for a full
academic year with a few travel
only grants awarded.
The filing deadline for applications on this campus is
October 16 and completed
applications must reach the
Institute of International
Education in New York City no
later than November 1.
!■

technological
days
the
economic life of the family
depended on what was available
form cultivating the land and
grazing domestic animals. But
of much more importance was
how much a family able to
extract of these resources.
The energy and ability for this
economic
survival
was
determined by how large the
family was, a question which
automatically called for more
women to help. Women helping
also implied "the help of the
children to be born. A large
family meant a high, social,
economic and even religious
prestige and pride in the
community.
Perhaps the most important
cause for polygamy in Africa
was the belief in the principle of
sharing. One legend has it this
way, in connection with
marriage: One time in history
there was an imbalance of the
number of males and females in
society, which was caused by a
lose of many men in war.
Since in those days the sur:
vival of even getting food
depended on physical strength

♦

NOW!

"THE
LAST
PICTURE
SHOW
IS ONE
OF THE
YEAR'S
10 REST!"
-

-THE 47 LEADING
U.S. FILM CRITICS
COIUUWA HCIU«S *rf*l
*mmooucTKM

Today's African values have
changed with variation s including the concept of socioeconomic superiority in society.
But in the early days a man's
wealth was measured in terms of

how much livestock and how
much land he owned. The size
of his family of course determined his ability to own more.
According to the African
practice of payment of dowry to
the bride's family, the amount
of wealth a man had determined
how many women he could
afford to marry.
The term dowry, however,
does imply "buying" a wife and
therefore distorts somewhat
traditional African concepts of

it. It was orginally intended as
a gift to express appreciation to
the bride's parents for the care
and pains they underwent in the
upbringing of their daughter.
The gift was not in money form.
It was strictlv in livestock.
At present this practice ot
"bride price" is widely undergoing abuse.
The introduction of money into the
African society has brought in a
different kind of value

judgement and with it, a kind of
The high standard and cost of
hunger for money which has living in the present century has
caused many people to look up no room for the large family.
to their daughters as a means to
improve the economic standard Food has to be bought, children
clothed well and sent to school,
of their familv.
But now there is no more all of which is too costly for the
polygamy, at least not on- a" average family to afford. The
large scale. The biggest turn- modern, nuclear family system
about in polygamy came of one man, one wife has
with European civilization, replaced the once coveted and
particularly with education, more favorable extended
family.
.technology and religion.

Music Fraternity To Hold
Regional Convention
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the
professional fraternity for men
in music, has announced the
scheduling of its Appalachian
Regional
Convention
in
Knoxville October 10 and 11.
One hundred and fifty faculty
members and students from
25
schools
in
Tennessee, Kentucky and West
Virginia are expected to attend
the conference at the University
of Tennessee Student Center.

The convention will open with
a
welcome
address by
University
of Tennessee
President, Dr. Edward J.
Boling.
Chapter citations, national
citations and the Charles E.
Lutton Memorial Province
Merit Award will be presented
at the closing luncheon banquet
Wednesday. Dr. Robert Soule,
the Fraternity's National
President, will be the speaker.

2 CONVfN/ENT LOCATIONS:

THE U-SHOP SALE WAREHOUSE

MAIM STRUT

and

WATER STRUT

ANNOUNCES

FALL BARGAIN BONANZA

TOWNE CINEMA

NOW!

and ability, the fewer men
"took in" more than one wife in
keeping with society's desire to
ensure that every member of
society was having enough to
eat, some simple covering, and
a place to sleep.
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urk's
JV'orner
BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor
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Colonels Need Support
Since this weekend is a three day weekend a lot of
you will probably be leaving campus. Still, try if
you possibly can to make it to the Colonels' game
with Middle Tennessee Saturday afternoon. Middle
is one of the toughest opponents the Colonels will
face this year, and the Colonels need a win badly to
stay in the thick of the OVC racf. They'll need your
support.
.
Last year in This column about the only predictions I failed to get perfectly wrong were the ones
on the pennant playoff and World Series champions. In fact, through a strange twist of fate they
turned out to be 100 per cent right.
Well, it's World Series time again and time to put
this fantastic record on the line. The odds aren't
very good that last year's luck will strike again, but
nonetheless here's this year's forecast:
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati: Since I happen to be a
Reds fan this might not be a perfectly objective
prediction, but I really think the Reds are going to
take the Pirates. Sure the Pirates have all those
good hitters but in the World Series and playoffs the
team with the best pitching and defense usually
wins (last year the Pirates were an exception). The
Reds should have the best pitching with Don Gullett
and Gary Nolan coming on strong lately, and if they
can split the two games in Pittsburgh the'll have
an advantage playing the last three at home.
Cincinnati has some pretty good hitters too.
I'll take the Reds in four, and I'll also also say
that the Reds will probably get bombed in the one
game they lose.
Detroit and Oakland: I was pulling for Boston to
beat out Detroit but now that it's come down to
these two teams I really don't care who wins it. The
Tigers have been coming on like gangbusters the
last month or so with their hitters, especially Al
Kaline, finally snapping out of a season long
slump.
Not much to choose between these two, but 111
take Detroit in five because of their good defense
and because they've got momentum on their side.
Now, for the Series, I'll have to go with the Reds
over Detroit in six games. And not just because I
like the Reds. Remember I took Pittsburgh last
year, and it sure wasn't because I like them.

Raiders Are Unbeaten

Eastern, Middle Clash In Important OVC Duel
BY JOHN NELSON
Staff Writer
Eastern will be going for its
second conference win this
Saturday, when they meet the
Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders
on Hanger Field at 2 p.m.
Middle has a Conference record
of 0-0-1, having tied Morehead
35-35, and an overall mark of 30-1.
Coach Bill Peck, who has
been with the Blue Raiders for
three years, goes by the slogan
"think championship".
However, he does agree that
thinking won't get the job done.
Besides the big "ifs" is his
offensive line, there are also
some doubts at the running
back position. Using primarily
the "I" formation, the Blue
Raiders' main man should have
been senior Reuben Justice. He
has led the ream in rushing for
the past three years, but underwent an operation this
spring and hasn't seen action
this season.
Daniels A Strong Point
One of the stronger points of
Middle's offense is quarterback
Melvin Daniels, who will also
see some action at running
back. Fayne Limbo, a transfer
from Southern .Mississippi, is a
sophomore with a great arm,
good technique, and equal
talent at rolling out or dropping
back. "If Limbo really comes
through at quarterback," says
Peck, "Daniels wll see a lot of
duty at running back." So far
this year, the Raiders have gone
primarily with this setup.
Perhaps the most outstanding
part of Middle's offenisve game

is their list of excellent
receivers. At wide receivers are
John Blankenship and Mike
Finney. Blankenship has two
letters as a running back, but
was moved to flanker last fall
where he caught 14 passes for
186 yards. He is most noted for
his blazing speed.
Junior Mike Finney has been
the Raiders' number one split
end for two seasons. The 6-1,190
pounder has caught 18 passes
for 290 yards and three touchdowns.
Starting at tight end, but also
a good wide receiver, is senior
David Stewart. He has let the
team in receptions twice and
has 52 career catches, two of
them for touchdowns.
Coach Peck has a lot of
confidence in his "Oklahoma
defense" and says that, "our
strong points are experience
and quickness."
Dester Dodson and Captain
Greg Gregory are consideredtwo of the best defensive tackles
in the OVC. Dodson is described
by his coach as, "a tiger in the
field," and Gregory, who has
been a starter for four years,
rarely gets taken out of a play.
Cornerbacks Ed Miller and
Ray Bonner, and safeties Ray
Oldham and Ken Coffee are
referred to by their teammates
as the "Mod Squad." The
foursome that has terrorized
OVC pass offensives for two
years is back for their final
year.
Bonner. is rated quite high by
pro scouts and they have indicated that both he and
Oldham will be well considered
in the 1973 draft. Bonner has
been clocked at 4.45 for 40
yards.

Golfers Take Fifth In Tourney
The Eastern golf team
finished fifth last Saturday
afternoon in the eighth annual
Murray State University
Invitational Golf Tournament.
Middle Tennessee won the

tourney, which involved 13
teams, followed by Illinois
State, Murray, the University of
Missouri, and Eastern, in that
order
Roc Irey finished in ninth
place to top the Eastern squad
in the tournament. Irey, 'a
junior, was in second place St
the end of the opening round
with a 70, but he slipped to an
800 on the rain-interrupted
second round and then posted a
76 on the final round for a 226
(Contiuned On Page Seven)

Photo by Larr*y Bailey

FRESHMAN FLANKER John Revere (20), one of the Colonels'
brightest prospects for the future, charges upfield between two
Austin Peay defenders in last Saturday night's 21-6 Colonel
victory over the Governors at Clarksville, Tennessee. Attemp-

ting to help clear the way for Revere are Eastern's Alvin Burch
(16), Jackie Miller (24), and Otto Hughes (56). Eastern takes on
the tough Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders this Saturday afternoon at Hanger Field.

Colonels Whip Govs Despite Turnovers
Coach Koy Kidd's Eastern
Colonels
have
begun
preparations for a crucial Ohio
Valley Conference
game
Saturday with an unbeaten,
once-tied Middle Tennessee
State University team. EKU
hosts MTSU Saturday in a 2
p.m. Band Day contest at
Hanger Field.
Both teams were victorious in
last Saturday's action. EKU,
now 3-1 overalland 1-1 in the
OVC, defeated Austin Peay 21-6,
while Middle Tennessee, 3-0-1
on the season and 0-0-1 against
conference opponents, edged a
rugged UT Chattanooga team,
17-14.
"Anytime you can go to
Chattanooga and come back
with a victory, you must have
played a pretty good game,"
Kidd said. Chattanooga had
earlier losses this season to
Southeastern Conference op-

the game," Kidd said.
Eastern's Alfred Thompson, a
junior tailback from Owensboro, continued his torrid
rushing pace. The OVC's
leading ground-gainer rushed
20 times for 83 yards against the
Govs Saturday to up his leagueleading total to 446 yards.
Thompson also raised his
season's scoring total to 36
points with touchdown runs of
one and 12 yards.
Eastern's Jeff McCarthy hit
on eight of 18 passes against
Frosh Tryouts Set APSU for 95 yards. The
Tryouts for the freshman sophomore signal-called frm
basketball team will begin on Cold Spring has now connected
October 17 at 6:00 p.m. rather on 46 per cent of his passes this
than on October 16 because of year for 399 yards and one
the picture day which has been
scheduled for the 16th.
Seven or eight players will be
needed to fill out the freshman
team this year since there are
five scholarship players.

ponents, Vanderbilt (24-7) and
Auburn (14-7).
The Colonels took advantage
of four Austin Peay fumbles,
two pass interceptions and a
blocked punt return to defeat
the Governors, 21-6. But, even in
victory, Eastern was still
plagued with four fumbles and
a pass interception of its own.
"We can't turn the ball over
five times against Middle
Tennessee and expect to stay in

GOLDEN RULE
A M

pM

NEW HOURS 8 - -" 9 - UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
COME IN AND MEET HEATHER
AND HOOTIE .
PHONE IN YOUR ORDERS TO GO

623-9969

OVC
W L
1 0
1 0
1 0

WESTERN
TENNESSEE TECH
MOREHEAD
1 \
EASTERN
EAST TENNESSEE
1 1
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 0 0
0 2
AUSTIN PEAY
0 2
MURRAY
LAST WEEK.'S OVC SCORES

touchdown.
"We were very pleased with
the way Jeff moved the team
against Austin Peay. He had
some bad breaks because some
of our receivers dropped some
of his passes. But he didn't let
that bother him. He hung in
there and kept throwing the ball
real well," Kidd said.
Larry Kirksey, EKU's seniorsplit end from Harlan, equalled
his last season's pass reception
total when he caught five
against the Govs for 70 yards.
He has now caught 15 passes for
289 yards and one touchdown.
Kirskey caught but 15 passes
the entire 1971 season.

T
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

ALL
W L
3 1
3 1
1 2
3 1
1V 2
3 0
0 3
0
3

T
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
THIS WEEK'S

PTS. OPP.
28
70
48
73
112
93
41
78
81
64
1*3 * 61
76
13
36
58
OVC GAMES

Eastern 21, Austin Peay 6
Western 17, East Tennessee 7

Morehead at Austin
(night)

Morehead 27, Murray 24
Middle Tennessee
Chattanooga 13

17,

Middle Tennessee at Eastern 2
p.m., Hanger Field
Peay

UT
Tennessee Tech at East Tennessee (night)

Tennessee Tech 13, UT Martin
UT Martin at Murray (night)

Borvib, POSTPATTERN, DRAW,
Audible, SCREEN, TRAP, RECI Doq,
BUTZ,

ScRAMblER, AIMd PL SpECIAl.
WHAT THE HECK IS A P.L. SPECIAL?
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IT'S A "SPECIAL FOR PIZZA LOVERS!" We've got something special for all our pizza loving
football fans. It's a chance to win a free pizza and a terrific three-day vacation for two to this
season's Super Bowl in Los Angeles. Just predict the final score of this week's televised football
"Game of the Week" (on ABC, Monday night), and it could be you who'll win the fabulous Super
Bowl vacalion.Don't wait to enter. Entry forms and all the bruising contest details" may be found
in our store fobby. .
■
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Defensive Struggle Forecast In EKU-Middle Battle
Saturday's important Ohio
Valley Conference contest
between the Eastern Colonels
and the Middle Tennessee State
University Blue Raiders is
shaping up as a defensive
struggle.

When the two teams square
off^ at 2 p.m. At Hanger Field
Saturday in EKU's annual Band
Day contest, the clash will test
the OVC's top pass defense
(Eastern) and premier rushing
defense (MIdlle Tennessee).

Eastern's Thomas Named
OVC Plaver Of Week
Eastern's junior linebacker,
Rich Thomas, has been honored
this week as the OVC's
"Defensive Player of the Week"
for his standout performance in
the Colonels' 21-6 win over
Austin Peay last Saturday
Photo by Jim Sheplwrd
.night.
row, Tony Rowe, Bill Sampson, Jim Dostalik,
Thomas, a 6 foot, 190
Randy Jungkurth, Steve Wooldridge, Jerry pounder
from
Fairfax,
Young , Lee Gordon, Bob Moffett, and manager Virginia, led the Colonels'
Charles Colehour.
defensive unit against the Govs
with two fumble recoveries, one

EASTERN'S CROSS country squad shut out the
University of Louisville in their last match at
Arlington. The members of the team are, (left to
right) front row, Coach Art Harvey, Dan
Maloney, Randy Chadwell, Tom Findley; second

Harriers Shut Out U of L
Coach Art Harvey's Eastern
cross country team journeys to
the Tennessee Tech Invitational
this weekend in Cookeville after
blanking the University of
Louisville last Saturday.
On a very cold and wet
Arlington course, Eastern shut
out Louisville, 15-50. A score of
15 is considered perfect in cross
country. Eastern runners took

the first seven places, including
Dan Maloney's 24:11.3 winning
time ocer the four and one-half
mile course.
Other Eastern runners and
their finish include Tom Findley, second; Bob Moffett,
third; Bill Sampson, fourth;
Lee Gordon, fifth; Randy
Chadwell, sixth, and Jerry
Young, seventh.

"We seem to be coming along
as a team now. We've had a
couple of people injured but we
expect to be sound again by
conference meet time," Harvey
said.
The Colonel runners are
tuning up for the Ohio Valley
Conference Meet to be held in
Johnson Citv. Tenn., Nov. 4.

Pitching, Timely Hitting Carry Baseballers
"Excellent pitching and some
timely hitting have carried us
so far this season," said
head baseball coach JacV
Hissom as he was reviewing his
team's first nine games this
fall.
"Even though our hitting
hasn't come around as expected," Hissom continued,
"we have won a couple of
games getting a hit just at the
right time."
Hissom's team has won six of
its first nine contests and
compiled a 2-2 record against
Ohio Valley Conference competion, splitting twin-bills with
Western Kentucky University.
This year, OVC games played in
.-.:*>., -. ■ I

the fall will count toward the
conference baseball crown
decided next spring.
The EKU pitching staff has
allowed only 12 earned runs in
the 65 innings played by the
Colonels this season for a team
earned run average of 1.66.
Craig Schleigh, a senior lefthander from Fredericksburg,
Va., leads the
mound corps
with a 3-0 record, a 1.28 E.R.A.
and three complete seveninning games.
Junior Howie Roesch (2-0) of
Hamilton, Ohio, and Ray
Neumeister (1-1) of Jefferson ville, Ind., have compiled
2.57 and 1.28 E.R.A's, respectively. Both pitchers have two

Intrdmurals Tightens Up
As the intramural season
continues flag football remains
to be the center of attraction.
Since last week a much tougher
race has developed in the
fraternity division.
This has come about because
of Delta Upsilon's upset win
over Phi Delta Theta. A fired up
DU team, led by Pat Masters'
aerial bombs to receiver Jerry
Scaringi, proved too much for
the previously undefeated Phi
Delts as they took a 19-6 victory.
While the Phi Delts were
losing Beta Theta Pi could have
tied them for first, but they
were beaten by Beta Omicron
Gamma. These two teams are
tied for second one game behind
the Phi Delts.
In the Independent Division
there are now two less undefeated teams. Tribe was
beaten by the Stringbeans and
JCAC was stopped by Barrie's
Bunch 8-6 in a rough contest.
OKNY added another victory to
remain undefeated while ODT.

Tomatoes, and Beefaronies all
were idle and still remain undefeated.
In other intramural play
defending EKU paddleball
champion Mark Norenberg and
Garry Roe have both advanced
to the quarter finals in
independent paddle ball play. In
the fraternity division Bob
Kutchback of Theta Chi and
Gary May of Beta Theta Pi have
advanced to the finals and will
meet for the cahmpionship. In
tennis, Steve Gregor has advanced to the finals.
Tonight at 7:30 the intramural
swim meet will take place in the
Donald Combs Natatorium. All
events will be run except for the
diving events which will take
place Octobert 10.
The Begley athletic facilities
will be open on Sunday and
Monday from 1 till 5 p.m. during
the Columbus Day weekend.
Deadline Dates: October 6,
Table Tennnis Doubles;
October 13, Cross Country;
October 20, Volleyball.

complete games each.
Dave Theiler, a junior centerfielder from Louisville, leads
Eastern hitters with five
doubles, two home runs and a
.419 batting average.
"We feel like Dave is a
complete baseball player. He is
an excellent fielder, has a better
than average arm and has
tremendous speed to go along
with his good stroke at the
plate," Hissom said.
Last season's leading hitter,
Ken Blewitt, a senior third
baseman from Scranton, Pa.,
has not been able to play this
fall because of an injured knee.
Sophomore Tim Williams of
Somerset has been filling in at
third for Blewitt. Williams is
batting .370 and has had two
game-winning hits this fall.
Three
freshmen-Mike
Gentry, John Thomas, and
Gary Strowig-have been
playing well this fall, according
to Hissom. Thomas, a freshman shortstop from Richmond,
is hitting .375 and has stolen
four bases, tops on the club.
Gentry is hitting. 467 for the
Colonels, while Strowig is
hitting at a .250 clip.
Hissom described the Eastern
defense as "adequate" this
year, pointing out that the
Colonels have turned over eight
double plays in nine games.
Eastern returns to OVC action Saturday, Oct. 7, when it
travels to Cookeville, Tenn., for
a doubleheader with Tennessee

leek

Golf Tourney

-—

Women Netters
Place Second In
Indiana Tourney
BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer
In Bloomington last Saturday,
Eastern's women's tennis team
made a strong showing by
finishing second in a five team
match. Host team I U took first
honors with Purdue, Louisville,
and Indiana State following
EKU, respectively.
In doubles and singles the
girls played four . matches
consisting of one set each.
Eastern's Patty Hockwalt won
three matches as no. 1. girl.
Kathy Eicher (no. 2) also won
three, Barb Ricke and Marsha
Bilger each won two. In doubles
Vicki Jones and Nancy H undley
won two matches.
Against an
extremely
strong University of Kentucky
team Monday at Alumni Courts
Eastern lost 9-4, but most of the
matches were very close. Kamo
Wittington, Nancy H undley and
Barb Ricke each won in singles.
Jenny Sherrod and Marsha
Bilger won in doubles.
Kathy Eicker and Kama
Wittington had a strongly
favored Teri Tafel (Ky^high
school state champion Tor four
straight years, now a freshman
at UKLftnd Susan Goodman on
the ropes. After winning the
first set 6-3 and leading 5-3 in the
second, the Eastern girls' bid
for an upset fell through when
Miss Tafel's backhand and Miss
Goodman's network took
charge. The UK couple finally
won 3-6, 7-6, 6-2.
The team record is now 4-2.
Coach Martha Mullins' girls
play Centre College at Martin
Courts Saturday moring at
10:00 a.m.

pass
interception,
six
unassisted tackles, and seven
assists. He also blocked a punt
which led to an Eastern touchdown.
Although Murray's Racers
lost to Morehead 27-24 last
Saturday, the league has named
Racer
tailback
George
Greenfield as its "Offensive
Player of the Week." Greenfield, a 5-11, 200 pound senior
from Owensboro, set a new
Murray
record
against
Morehead with 39 rushing attempts. In those 39 attempts he
gained 205 yards and he also
returned three kickoffs for 65
yards.
Eastern quarterback Jeff
McCarthy, who completed eight
of 18 passes for 95 yds. received
honorable mention by the OVC
for outstanding performances
last weekend.

Coach Roy Kidd's Colonels
have permitted only 86.3 yards
through the air per contest in
Eastern's first four games.
EKU' now 3-1 overall and 1-1 in
the OVC; has looked particularly impressive in its last
two games, having allowed the
opponents only 58 yards and six
complete passes out of 35 attempts.

<

every state after you have graduated

V

-

American General
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

A

Military service, a career, family and
possibly extensive travel await you after
graduation.
You need the broad coverage offered by
American General's College Insurance
Plan—and you need the service to go
with it. You'll find an American General
office always conveniently close in each
of the 50 states and in many foreign
countries. Ask your campus representative 4oday about American General's full
coverage and full service'. .
",

"We were very pleased with
the play of Sims-Ballard and
Stepehnson-Greenup in the
doubles competition. Greenup's
performance was particularly
noteworthy and was, without a
doubt, his finest effort since
coming to Eastern," Higgins
said.
»
Eastern finished fall competition with a 2-1 record.

T
COUPON • UNDERSTANDING COUPON II
I
Your roommate throw your last
I
brown applo out. And you can't find
_
I
those animal crackers you stuffed

UNDERSTANDING

ii

under your bed last month. And the
glutton across the hall decided to
finish off your entire pack of
Halloween candy.
That's why I'm here. Me, a very
understanding coupon.

The fresh-crusted,
thick-cheesed,
extra-saucy kind

from
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Where "WILLARD
ended...
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Our College Insurance
Plan offers more
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victorious. Shores defeated
Smith of Xavier, 6-1.6-1. He was
defeated however in the second
round by Jim Nottingham of
Hampton Institute, 6-3, 7-6.
Eastern fared better in the
doubles play, advancing the No.
1 doubles team of Bruce Sims
and P.D. Ballard and the No. 2
squad of Jim Greenup and Greg
Stephemson to the finals. Both
teams were defeated in the
finals.

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

(Continued From Page Six)
total, seven strokes behind the
leaders,
Middle's
Mark
Wheaton and Harry Nesbitt.
Other scores for Eastern were
as follows: Dan Boyden 281,
Tom Scott and Dan Nicolet 232,
Dave Royan 238, and Bob Stack
244.

i*

Eastern's tennis team concluded its fall schedule last
Saturday with a third place
finish in the University of
Cincinnati Classic Tennis
Tournament.
Host Cincinnati won the
tourney, followed in order by
Indiana University, EKU,
Miami University, Hampton
Institute and Xavier University.
Purdue University and the
University of Dayton participated in the tournament but
did not compete for the overall
team trophy.
"This was by far our best
team effort thus far this season.
It was good to have played so
well to conclude our fall competition," said EKU head coach
Tom Higgins.
In the first round play of
singles, only Eastern's Henry
Shores, the No. 6 man, was

Eastern should get a boost
this week when Harvey Jones
returns to action. Jones, who
has missed the last two games
because of an ankle injury, has
played linebacker and defensive end for the Colonels this
season. However, senior
defensive end Mike Nicholson,
who has played I only sparingly
this year, will miss the Middle
Tennessee game with an injured knee.
Wally Chambers, EKU's 6-6,
250-pound senior AU-American
candidate, is expected to be at
full strength after playing only
when needed against APSU. He
has been bothered by a strained
shoulder.

"V

■■«

Tennis Team Finishes 2-1

Wrestling Practice
Starts Tuesday
The EKU varsity wrestling
team will start practices for its
upcoming season on Tuesday,
October 10th. Practice sessions
will be held daily from 3:45 to
5:30 p.m.
Prospective members of the
team and all others interested
should report to the wrestling
room in the Alumni Coliseum
dressed and ready to go at the
above: date and time.
The Eastern grapplers will
open their season on Tuesday,
November 28th, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Coliseum against
Miami University of Oxford,
Ohio.

men ends did a real good job of
taking the outside play away
from them," Kidd said.

•"We were quite pleased with
the overall play of our defense
against Austin Peay. Our fresh-

\
\
\
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To Junior and Community Colleges

Ten Presidential Scholarships Awarded
scholarships to incoming freshBY DKI..MAJ. FRANCIS
men. *
*
Academics Editor
The students receiving
Ten Presidential scholarships scholarships are as follows:
were awarded this year to Judy Ann Baker, mathematics
junior and community college and chemistry major from
sophomores or transfers who Lindsey Wilson College.
are Kentucky residents.
At Lindsey Wilson, Judy was
This is the first time junior named to Who's Who Among
and
community
college students in American Junior
graduates have been eligible, Colleges and graduated Summa
and the program is different Cum Laude.
from that offering Presidential
Edward Feldhaus, an English

BUCCANEER DRIVE-IN THEATRE

IW

Richmond On Lexington Road

"**»

3 miles

NOW SHOWING

major from Jefferson Community College; William Ivers,
political science major from
Jefferson Community College.
Douglas Praley, social work
major from Lees Junior
College, who served as director
of ALCOR, a community
outreach program composed of
six junior colleges.
Connie Kane, dietetics major
from Maysville Community
College; Wanda Jo Miller,
special education major from
Sue Bennett College. While at
Sue Bennett, she was named to
Who's Who Among Students in
American Junior Colleges.
Marion Pennington, preveterinary medicine major
from Sue Bennett was also
named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Junior
Colleges.
Sandra
Robinson,
an
elementary education major
and Dean's List student from
Somerset Community College;
Edward Sherman, economics
major from Somerset Community College.
Karen Jo Sallee, social work
major from Lees Junior

College. She was named to
Who's Who Among Students in
American Junior Colleges; and
was Valedictorian of the
graduating class.
The students selected had to
have a cumulative grade point
average of 3.0 or better, to have
demonstrated leadership
potential, to have been
recommended by their college
officials, and be interested in
completing their college
educations at Eastern.
The scholarship provides
housing for one year, and can be
renewed for an additional year
if the student maintains at least
a 3.0 average. Also, the student
is assured of financial assisttance if needed.
According to Dr. Kenneth T.
Clawson, dean Richmond
C o m m u n i t*y
College, the program "helps to
recognize outstanding students,
helps recruitment and makes
for good relations between
Eastern and the junior and
community colleges."
"Lately, Eastern seems to be
attracting the most outstanding
students," added Dr. Clawson.
•

_ *

Center Offers 'Hot Line

the self-exploration of the
student. The counseling center
also experiments with the
abilities of the student which he
may not be aware of.
The third purpose is to
develop the personality. Dr.
Tolar, who formerly headed the
guidance
program
at
Mississippi State University, is
in his third year at Eastern.
What is on the boards in the
future for the Ellendale
Counseling Center? "Naturally
we hope to get more people
involved. With an increased
staff more programs could be
started.
Specifically, those
programs would consist of
outreach programs through the
residence halls," remarked Dr.
Tolar.
The counseling center also
heads up the orientation
program at Eastern.

•Its ^positive thing. I see the
counseling center as one of the
changes tfe university has to go
through to adapt to the student
need,"
commented
Bill
Johnson.
Mr. Johnson is just one of
many reasons the counseling
center is a positive thing.
Johnson has created the Crises
Intervention Program.
The
Crises Program includes a hot
line that Eastern students can
call for any kind of guidance.
The hot line is open from 8 a.m.
to midnight Monday through
Friday. The line is open on
Sunday from 6 p.m. to midnight. The number is 622-2241.
Dr. Calvin Tolar, head of the
counseling center, explained
that the center has a three fold
purpose'.
First, the center is set up for

Regarding his opinion of
Eastern Douglas Fraley said,
"it's a
very
dynamic
place...more impersonal, hard
to get used to, but very
challenging."
"It's fair,
commented
William Ivers.
"I really like the campus,"
said Connie Kane. "I like
McGregor Hall—the girls are
all friendly. I prefer this
campus over Morehead and
UK, which I also considered."
Karen Sallee said, "the size is
the main thing. It takes getting
used to."
M

——

Theta's
Receive
Scholarship

Chit-Chat
BEFORE THE MEETING begins, Eastern
Regents Robert B. Begley and Luther Farmer
engaee in friendly discussion. The board heard
Dr. Robert R. Martin's report on the increase in

The 1972 spring pledge claso
of Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
received the Junior Panhellenic
Scholarship Award for 1972.
The award was presented at a
banquet for all sorority spring
pledges held last Wednesday
night, September 27, at Holiday
Inn.
Miss Sharalee Borst, a
sophomore from Ashland,
received
the
individual
scholastic award having
maintained a 4.0 standing for
the spring semester. Miss Borst
is also a Kappa Alpha Theta.
Miss Mimi Henrickson,
Panhellenic Director at the
University of Kentucky, was
guest speakers, but due to larnygitis, she was unable to
address the group. However,
she played a tape recording of a
speech presented by Mr. Barry
Siegal at the University of
Kentucky.
Mr. Siegal is past National
Executive Director of Zeta Beta
Tau National Fraternity. His
topic concerned the changes
which take place within
sororities and fraternities jjuid
how they have to adapt to these
changes at the local level.
Junior Panhellenic is a
Panhellenic council for the
sorority pledge classes. Its
purpose is to introduce the
pledges to the functions and
purposes of Panhellenic.

4

BY RUTH HAYS
Staff Writer
"To reach out-to extend the
hand of friendship to others."
That, according to Mrs. Martha
Helms, National President of
Zeta Tau Alpha, is the definition
of rush.
Mrs. Helms, guest speaker at
the luncheon held in the
cafeteria of the Powell Center
last Saturday, spoke to approximately 225
sorority
members, advisors, alumnae,
and other guests concerning the
changes which are taking place
in the Greek system.
She stated, "All Greeks need
to change. To some, change is
exciting. To some, it is
threatening. To all, it is
inevitable."
Representatives from most of
the national sororities were
present at the conference to
hear Mrs. Helms speak, except
for those nationals not having
chapters in Kentucky. All
Kentucky colleges with Greeks
were represented except Jor
Kentucky
Wesleyan,

CAPITOL LP'S
MONDAY
TUESDAY
THEY'RE JUST UP THE ROAD...WAITING FOR
YOU... ALL YOUNG AND SMILES
YOU STOP..
YOU GOT

SUNDAY

"CARNEY"

LEON RUSSELL

Georgetown, and Murray.
According to Anne Marlowe,
Eastern's Panhellenic director,
"It was just great-, a wonderful
day. The kids were really impressed with Eastern and with
the Powell Center."
"Everyone interacted and
shared. All were impressed
with how much work our girls
had put into it," added Miss
Marlowe.
The theme of State Day,

URE Scheduled
Undergraduate (URE) and
Graduate (GRE) Record
Examinations have been set for
Saturday, October 14 and
Saturday,
October
28,
respectively.
The Law School Admission
Test (LSAT) will be given on
Saturday, October 21, along
with the ACT test.

Oops
In the Sept. 28 issue of the
Progress a story on page one
about the committee to select
the new vice president for
academic affairs listed the title
of Dr. Dixon Barr incorrectly.
Dr. Barr is the dean of the
College of Education.
Omitted from the story was
the name of Dr. Frederick
Ogden dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences. Dr. Ogden
should have been included,
also, in a story on page 8 about
the Southern Association
evaluation of Eastern.
The Progress regrets the
errors.

"Reach Out - Into New
Dimensions," was carried out
not only by Mrs. Helms, but also
in workshops held throughout
the day. Eight workshops
concerning Greek Life and
function were available to the
representatives.
The most popular workshop,
or the one most attended, was
public
relations.
The
workshops, led by Miss Hayne
Marlowe of Kappa Alpha Theta,
discussed the recent editorials
and letters to the editors which
have been published in The
Eastern Progress.
Campus
opinion
toward
Greeks
throughout Kentucky was
discussed by the representatives attending the workshop.
The workshop on higher
standards for sororities was
also popular by attendance
standards. Drugs, alcohol, and
open visitations were some of
the topics discussed.
Rush was probably the least
attend workshop. According to
Miss Marlowe, "This is good. It
shows that Panhellenic is not as
obsessed with rush as it used to
be. It is reaching out into other
areas such as education and
standards."
The scholastic award for
Eastern's sororities was also
presented at the luncheon. Dr.
Thomas Myers, Vice-President
for Student Affairs, presented
the scholarship trophy to Alpha
Gamma Delta Sorority, who
had maintained a 2.928 standing
last year. Kappa Alpha Theta
had the second highest standing
with a 2.927 grade point
average.

Go at out for Burger Queen

Sale $438

list "5.98

students enrolled in allied health majors. The
Board is required by state statute to have at
least one meeting during each quarter of the
year.

Reaching Out' Is Objective
Of Panhellenic System

Two sides to the
pants coat story.
Leather. Or suede.

TOP 2

Photo' by Larry Bailey

LEON RUSSELL

BIG

Carney

TROUBLES!

"^ght Rope; Out In The Woods;
v I V Me And Baby Jane; Manhattan
lErtfixb) Island Serenade; Cajun Love
if Song; Roller Derby; Carney;
Acid Annapolis; If The Shoe
Fits; My Cricket; This Masquerade; Magic Mirror.

THE BAND " Rock Of Ages"
list '7.98

SALE $43*

-

COLOR

THE BAND

'.art* fr5%—^-^T— -' - — ^-—- —i
PLU8-IN COLOR _.
.

THE STUDrtT "*
NURSES"

if

*

In Concert

Isiom«oMISTY ROW6- NORMAN fcLAR •- UNDA AVERY

■m.

•' >

THE BAND
Rock Of Ages

*

Rock ofAflee

Don't Do It; King Harvest (Has
Surely Come) ; Caledonia Mission;
Cet Up Jake; W. S. Waleott Medicine Snow; The Genetic Method;
Chest Fever; II Don't Went To)
Hang Up My Rock And Roll Shoes;
Stage Fright; The Night They Drove
Old Dixie Down- Across The Great
Divide; Wheel* On Fire; Rag Mama
Rag; The Weight; The Shape I'm
in; Unfaithful Servant; -Ljfe Is A
Carnival.
-—'.

>"*''

.-■>'?*■

V*
4 <,

■*+

WONDERFUL WORLD OF FASHION

INVASION

BLOOD FARMERS

University Shopping Center

->...'

". "'PbrgirVs who want
. suede one day,
leather the next A|l in
one coat. OUr snap
'n belt shirt coat with
contrestlstitching. Rust,
brown, na .Oto16 $ftC

JCPenney

The values are here every day.

EUBUER.OQUEEN
-: *

Sunday thru Thur^cia*\
Friday TfT hOO
Saturday TiK2:00
Blrf HILf. /\VE. ON U.S..25

-1 •
I
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People Who Care

Plan New Diversified Program
BY RUTH HAYS
Staff Writer

Ford, Martin Discuss LEN
KENTUCKY GOVERNOR Wendell Ford and Eastern President Board of Regents yesterday approved plans for a $6.9 million
Robert R. Martin confer in the executive office at the state center Tor law enforcement and traffic safety. Planning for the
capitol in Frankfort. Their discussion was mainly centered complex spanned three years.
around the Eastern School of Law Enforcement. The Eastern

Students Record Themselves
In New Language Lab Feature
dialogue and goes over sets of best equipment, but it is efexercises: The student is ficient."
Slafr Writer
The use of the lab by the
encouraged to repeat after the
students is usually left up to the
speaker.
The use of a native speaker discretion of the instructor. Yet
With the expressed purpose of
gives
"the students the idea of the average number of lessons
giving students "practice in oral
how
the
language is spoken," heard by a student is usually
communication of foreign
two a week. The amount is still
commented
Dr. Betttler.
languages," Dr. Alan Bettler
a "question of how fast the class
The
tape
deck
can,
play
tapes
head of the foreign language
is going," said Dr. Bettler.
lab, and also a French for a large number of students
The lab is not as well used as
progessor states that the lab has or for individuals. Even two
Dr.
Bettler feels it could be. He
tapes can be heard at once.
a new addition to its format.
stated
that the attendance is
However, Dr. Bettler stated
good
now
but there is usually a
For the first time this year' that the equipment is "not the
students can now record
themselves speaking a foreign
language and then play back the
tape. According to Dr. Bettler,
the lab usually is "the only way
(Continued From Page One)
member of the family. We go
to get oral practice," and the
places together and she often
ew recording techique should especially the boys." She added goes to church with us." Mrs.
How students to "hear "after Greg met Kay and got Todd said "Kay is close to
lemselves and this is more
to know her, he did not pay any Greg's three sisters and two
serul."
attention to the kids."
brothers also." She said that
Students attend the language The biggest problem con- Miss Widup includes all the
ab for one hour a week in ad- cerning Project Pal as Miss children in many of her and
dition to the approximate two Widup explained is "the student Greg's activities.
Disapproving of the way some
hours of class a.week. In the himself." She said that a
number
of
students
dropped
out
students
treat their pals Miss
time available, Dr. Bettler said
of
the
program
because
they
Widup
said,
"Some tell the
that professors "can't really
felt
that
they
were
running
out
children
that
they will meet
teach students how, to speak."
of
things
to
do
with
the
children.
them somewhere and then they
So the concentration in class is
devoted to reading and writing. "They do not realize that there forget to show up." She added,
He said that the lab "enables us are a lot of things they can do "Some students do not keep the
promises they make to the
to devote more class time to with kids."
children." Miss Widup exreading and grammar." The
Mrs. Todd said that "Kay has
plained that "there are some
four objectives in teaching, a
done so much for Greg." "I
eighteen year old students who
foreign language according to
remember she took him home do not ha ve any idea about how to
Dr. Bettler Should be "reading,
with her one weekend and she
be a pal."
writirtg, speaking, and comtakes him to Eastern's football
prehension."
One of the greatest rewards of
games." Miss Widup bought
being
a pal Miss Widup exThe language lab works on Greg a season pass for this
plained,
"was a short while
the principle that there be a year.
after.
I
had
known Greg. We
tape corresponding to each
were
at
a
soda
fountain and he
Miss
Widup's
friendship
is
not
lesson found in the textbook of
looked
up
at
me
and said 'You
exclusive
to
Greg
as
Mrs.
Todd
the language. The tape consists
explains.
"She
is
just
like
a
know;
you're
alright.;
'"
of a native speaker who reads a
I'.Y.IOW < OTTOMilM

gradual decline in attendance
as the semester continues.
Dr. Bettler hopes that the new
idea of students' recording
themselves will improve attendance. Dr. Bettler is also
"trying to encourage more
participation by class and instructor" by suggesting that
instuctors use the lab as a place
for the entire class to perfect
their diction in a group
situation.

Pals, Kay And Greg 'Stick Together'

If you care about people,
especially
people
with
problems, then "People Who
Care" is for you.
People Who Care, an affiliate
of the Kentucky Mental HealthMental Retardation Teens Who
Care Association, held their
first organizational meeting for
1972-73 last Thursday night in
the Wallace Building.
The objective of People Who
Care is to provide volunteer
services to the community in
the areas of mental health and
mental retardation. This year
they plan to work with
organizations, agencies, and
'other institutions to promote
mental health and retardation
services and to explore career
opportunities in these fields.
Helping to organize the club
are Miss Angela Chaney, a
junior recreation major from
Dayton, Ohio, and Miss Judy
Perkins, a junior special
education
major
from
Louisville, Kentucky. The
organization, now in its second
year
on
campus,
was
"definitely a success" last year
in Miss Chaney's opinion
Last year People Who Care
worked mainly with Eastern
State Hospital in Lexington,
Kentucky. Students devoted
their Tuesday evenings helping
the patients there. They worked
both with groups and with individuals at the hospital.
In reference to the patients at
the hospital, Hiss Chaney
stated, "Our objective was to do
as much as possible to add
something to their lives whether
it was feeding them or just
talking to them."
"Even though we dwindled in
numbers
as
the
year
progressed, everyone who went
benefited from the program,"
added Miss Chaney.
This year People Who Care
plan to help in more diversified
projects than in the past.

Mrs. Todd said that all of the
childrens' parents fully supported the program. "I have not
heard any. complaints from
anyone." She said that "Kay
has taught Greg so much."
One of Miss Widup's regrets
was that "there is not enough
time to really know the child as
well as most would like to." She
strongly believes that "the
student has to put a.lot of time
and effort into it."
Miss Widup stated that there
was not enough publicity for
Project Pal. "If Project Pali
had as much publicity as some
of the other campus groups then
there would be a better turnout." She explained, however,
that there is a budget that must
be considered.
In talking about what Project
Pal has done for her, Miss ,
Widup said, "It has filled a gap
in my life." She added; "I will
continue to be Greg's pal as long
as he wants me, even if it is the
rest of my life."

Members will have the op- giving their Sunday mornings to KKU's special education
portunity to choose the area take these children to church. department. Miss Perkins
they would rather work in from Special services are held for added, however, that "any
fields such as child welfare, these children each Sunday at faculty support would be
delinquent children, the com- 9:45 a.m. at the First Christian greatly appreciated. We need
munity elderly, or babysitting Church on West Main Street more help from faculty, and we
need more interested students.
in Richmond.
for retarded children.
Among the new programs the
Misses Chaney and Perkins We welcome anyone to come to
organization will be working
'
also
hope that some of the our meetings and become, a
with will be the School of Hope
members
will work with the person who cares."
on Eastern's campus. The
learning
disabled children
School is a group of apunder
the
direction
of Dr. Ralph
proximately ten trainable
White.
Volunteers
are needed
mentally retarded children. It is
used primarily for special to make reading tapes for
education majors and minors children who have difficulty
who work with and observe with their reading.
The organization is being
these children.
Individual members will be advised by Dr. Mary Roberts of

ion

America
Shoes

for your
l-enjoybeing-a-girl
fashions
$
17"

We're not just

Black Suede a Autumn
Brown Suede

whistling Dixie..
Kentucky Fried Chicken
is the best in the world.
R'sjmgerlickin'good.

Visit the Colonel
COLONEL SANDERS RECIPE

Matching
Handbag*

K«iitidty pied tfhkrktn

623-6000

toad a»

EASTERN BYPASS

•nc nm.i wot srot'

Metal 3-shelf unit to use as room
divider or
wainst a wall.
30" high, 3-ft.
wide. Black
and white.

LIMIT 1

$1.39 Vi

Listerine
14 Os.

$32.75 Vakia

MOTION PKTl'RK
ATTK ACTIONS
II IK AM KKOCK
Al'IHTOKIl'M

Cassette
Tape Recorders!

Accept
itutes.

******
October 5, 6 & 7
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

STRAW DOGS
(R) "Suspense
Dustin Hoffman,
Susan George

Portable, compact. 2
track system. Remote
mike and stand,
batteries included.

FOAMY
FACE SAVER
%
Rafj.Me

Panty Hose

Head Scarves

2 sizes, 2 shades.
100% stretch nylon.

Wide assortment.

iVoT

SOFTIQUE
■ATH OIL

R*fl.*3.00

Men's Ties
4 <A" wide. Clip on or
regular.Wide selection

'VALUSt

Me
'VALUE

SUPPOSE THEY GAVE A
WAR AND NOBODY GAME

Hog. 29c Richardson

(GP) Comedy

Party Mints

Tony
Curtis,
Suzanne
Pleshctte, Brian Keith, Tom
Ewell, Ernest Borgnine

3 OZ. LOTION

BARNES-HIND
WETTING
SOLUTION

STADIUM BLANKET
vinyl ease.

60z.

SHAMPOO

• • • • • •
October 13 & T4
Saturday
Friday *

FOR
gTsOVaJue

Ponds

LOLA
iup) Comedy
Charley Br'oniom :
;George, Trevor Howard

Show Starts 1:00 P.M.
Admission 75c
Children ( Under 11) 50c

B1ADES
JMI*

October 10. Tuesday

$1.09
VAMie
■SeVanta-

*******

Ticket Office Opens 7:30 P.M.

GILLETTE
Super Stainless

7 OZ. AEROSOL

Raf.79e

>

$1.69 Valu«

Dispenser of 10

• •*•••

Selected Short Subjects
Alt Programs

$1099

LIMIT 1

Real golden. Real crisp. Real tender. Real salt. Real hot.
McDonald's French Fries. Yum.
i

m

PRINliLGS
niu****
a .*,

Regular or
dry skin
formula. 6.1 Oz.

9 0ZV TWjff PACK

We Have A Full Selection Of
Natural Health Foods At Low Prices
__

V

*■■■ St. Artery's *

Blankets

Assortment of
weaves and
colors. All
washable. 72"
x 90" fits twin
or double beds.

T
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Karate Club Offers
Practical Skills

Conference Slated
Here October 19-21
The world's civilizations will professor of sociology and
receive interdisciplinary history at the New School for
scrutiny October 19 through 21 Social Research, New York
when Eastern hosts a Com- City, will be featured speakers
Dr.
parative Civilizations Con- during the conference.
Nelson is the president of the
ference.
Co-sponsored by the depart- American Chapter of the ISCSC.
ment of social science and the
Disciplines Included
International Society for the
Comparative
Study
of
Disciplines included in the
Cvilizations, the regional conference will be social
conference will be the first ever science,
sociology,
anheld by members of the thropology, history, political
American Chapter of the science, economics, and
society.
education.
Participants will come from
Comparative
study
of
Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, civilizations includes methods
Ohio, West Virginia, Tennessee, of study, comparative inNew York and New Jersey.
stitutions, social change, and
comparative processes in social
Scholars Brought Together
evolution.
Dr. Clyde J. Lewis, Dean of
Purpose of the conference, Eastern's Central University
according to its coordinator Dr. College of which the social
Cecil C. Orchard, associate science department is a part,
professor of social science and says it is appropriate that
history, is to bring together Eastern is hosting this firstscholars from the social science ever conference.
disciplines to exhange cross"We have been in the
cultural information on difforefront
of interdisciplinary
ferent civilizations.
and
cross-cultural
general
"The way communication
education
program.
Our
and transportation have, in
effect, shrunk the globe Department of Social Science is
drawing civilizations into more particularly suited to host the
direct contact demands this conference since it has been
type of approach," says Dr. involved in reaching comOrchard.
"The comparison parative civilization from an
interdisciplinary
between civilizations of in- integrated,
social science approach for
stitutions, economics, and
political
structures,
for several years."
Dr. Kenneth D. Tunnell chairs
example, can provide unthe
Department of Social
derstanding unachievable
Science.
through more narrow approaches to study." he said.
Dr. Orchard pointed to Administers General Portion
discussion topics such as
Central University College
"Comparision of English, administers the general
American, French, Russian and education portion of the EKU
Hippie Revolutions," and curriculum.
"Comparison of Modernization
Dr. Orchard says he expects
in Russia and Japan," as
about
200 university professors
typical of the areas of study in
to
attend
the conference.
the conference.
Through
cooperation
of the
Approximately 60 papers will
Kentucky
Department
of
be presented during the conEducation
and
secondary
ference by professors from
universities in the eight-state school leaders, he anticipates
that about 300 high school
region.
Dr. Cyril E. Black, director of teachers will attend the
the Center of International Saturday (October 21) session.

Mm

^JiY DKHHIKJENKIXS
Starr Writer
Eastern's Karate club has
attracted a number of members
this year. Under different
supervision and using a different style than last year,
about one hundred students
have joined the club.
Randy Johnson, head of the
Kentucky Karate Association,
is head instructor for Eastern's
club this year. The club is no
longer under Sin The, head of
UK's karate club.
Randy said that he is teaching
a different style from Sin The,
but that it is along the same
lines. He feels that the style he
is teaching is more suited for
college level.
"We still teach the Chinese
style, but we have time for the
more practical aspects of
karate, Randy said.
He feels teaching street
situations and different styles is
practical karate. The students
learn to fight with certain
practical weapons such as
umbrellas, cigarettes, books,
and pistols. The instructor
works with • the student personally in teaching these skills.
Randy, a black belt, said that
his classes will place more
emphasis on skill than rank.
Certain measurement devices
called katas are drilled into the
student until they become
reflexes. Randy, said, "it's
mind over, body when' you're
fighting."

Photo by Jim Shepherd

Get The Yolk?
AWFULLY EGG-CITING-egg eating that is. Kirk M. Kandle, a
Richmond junior, left with only a stuffed stomach for his consumption of 18 hard boiled eggs. ThV^inner, Jim Wheeler, a
sophomore from Dayton, Ohio, ate 24 eggs taking home a trophy

and a tummy full. The contest was sponsored by Kappa Alpha
Order. Wheeler represented Beta Omicron Gamma. Kandle is a
Sigma Chi.

Student Senate Names Committee Representatives
Elections and nominations for
Bob Babbage, Progress
committees "Were the main Managing Editor, senior
order of business at last journalism and political science
Tuesday's Student Senate major from Lexington, was
meeting.
named to the Student
Publications Board as a
The Student Association held strudent representative.
a special election for the
position of speaker pro tempore
The Senate also made
of the Senate.
Jim Haley, recommendations to the
sophomore sociology major Students Rights Committee.
from Louisville, will take over The governmental
body
chairing the Senate meetings recommended that the committee find a better way to elect
for the president.

'#

a

W

student senators and to find out
about any city regulations
concerning landlords.
In new business, the Senate
nominated Carla Broerman
freshman English major from
Chicago, Illinois and Ann Calao
for the Academic Affairs
Committee. Kay White was
nominated for the Student
Rights Committee.
Chuck Kelhoffer,
Student
Association
.president

nominated seven people for the
Student Court vacancies. There
remains one vacancy to be filled
Kelhoffer's nominees for
Student Court are James Hunt,
Roger Hogg, senior speech and
drama major from Louisville,
Dave Kersey, sophomore
economics
major
from
Louisville, Cindy Pierce, Mark
Meinze, freshman political
science major from Louisville,
Phil Stewart, and Susan Lewis,
senior from Rogers.

The Senate also made two
recommendations to the
Academic Affairs Committee.
The group recommended that
the committee continue and reestablish the co-op book
exhange for the second
semester. They also recommended that the committee look
at the teacher evaluation
recently released and make
recommendations for changes
and improvements.

There are two types of"
katas—long and short ones. The
long katas are different types
of animal movements. The
short ones are a combination of
exercise and proscribed
movements.
Of the 100 students in the
club, about 85 are beginners.
The ranks in karate begin with
the white belt and progress to
yellow, blue, green, brown,
black, and red belts. There are
varying degrees of brown and
black belts. As for the red belt
(which is a 10th degree black
belt), there are only thirteen in
the entire world.
Randy would like to start a
self-defense class for girls next
semester. He plans to start a
school in Richmond in the
spring that will be open to the
public. It will consist of exercise, self-confidence, and
defense classes, as well as an I
Ching class.
I Ching consists of 29 moves
and it is mainly breathing
exercises. It takes the place of
running, weight lifting, and
isometrics.
Students may still join the i
Karate Club. Meetings are 8-10
p.ny. every Monday and Wednesday nights at the Begley
handball courts. Dues are $12
per month. They are used to buy
equipment and instructional
material. Some of the money
will also go toward building a
karate center in Richmond.
This center will be open to i
Eastern's Karate club members. However, there will still
be a campus organization when
the new building opens.
There are now eight karate
clubs under the Kentucky
Karate Association. They are
at Jeffersontown, Asbury,
Eastern, Lexington, Danville,
Stanford, Georgetown, and
Pikeville.
...
Brown belt students of Randy
Johnson's, who serve as
assistant instructors for
Eastern's club, are Jim
Marksbury, Larry Jupin (als£
instructors for the Jeffersontown club), Randy Schwitzer and Rob Curry.
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CHICAGO V
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STAR PERFORMER-LP'l registering greatest proportionate upward progress this
week.

ARTIST

Columbia KC 31102

i

Odi SP 77014 tMm

ROD STEWART
Never a Dull Moment
Mercury SUM 1646

12
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LEON RUSSELL
Carney

_!_$haltarJWj9ll (Capitol)

i

10

EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER
;

Trilogy
Cotillion $0 9903

10 THREE 008 NWHT
! Seven Separate Fools

e*»

ABC/Dunhill 0SD SOU8

12

NEIL DIAMOND

I Moods
Unl 93136 (MCA)

9
i\^.XWOL&-~
J)
When you care enough to send the very best

16

When you care enough to send the very best

Cxuy&b-

ELTON JOHN
Honky Chateau

Unl 93133 (MCA)

9

10

8

10

9

13

When you care enough to send the very best

GILBERT O'SULLIVAN
Himself
MAM 4 (London)

CARLOS SANTANA i BUDDY MILES •
Live
Columbia KC 31308
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UNIVERSITY STORE
KEEN JOHNSON STUDENT UNION BUItDING
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